
UpperSlide Cabinet Caddy(s) Introduction 

For: Models 101, 202, 303 (Small, Medium, Large) & 404 

Thank you for purchasing an UpperSlide Cabinet Caddy. 

Read this Introduction and all Instructions completely before installing and using your 
UpperSlide Cabinet Caddy(s). 

Notice: UpperSlide Cabinet Caddies are not for storing glassware, china, porcelain, ceramic 
and/or glass dinnerware. 

Note: As you extend the UpperSlide there is a tendency to pull down on the slide out and cause 
the slide to be hard to move/bind. We have included a thumb pull position below the center of 
slide out to help avoid this issue. We find it's easiest to start the “slide out” with your finger and 
finish with your thumb (with slight lift) to avoid pulling down and binding the slide hardware. 

Your UpperSlide Cabinet Caddy was built using traditional wood crafting techniques with American 
Hardwoods, and veneers (plywood). These features were designed to ensure years of durability to the 
end user. 

Your UpperSlide Cabinet Caddy(s) are proudly hand crafted by Americans with 99% “Made in USA” 
content, by Old Glory 1 Woodworks Co. 

Information about Wood Products 

Note: The quality specifications applied in our process, which do not affect the use of your UpperSlide 
Cabinet Caddy, were designed to eliminate unnecessary waste of our valuable Wood Resources. 

Wood being a natural product has color variations, which allows your UpperSlide Cabinet Caddy(s) to 
have a “One of a kind look.” We like to call it character, and we think the more the better. This character 
can be noticed as light beige to grey colored dowels (due to mineral streaks) within the wood. The Birch 
veneers can run from blonde beige to reddish browns in the same piece. Today’s veneer processes leave 
very little of the Birch hardwood on the face and sand through of the veneers (about the size of a dime 
and not more than one per side) are within the quality specifications. 

Wood also has some tendencies to warp or bow during different seasonal humidity changes within your 
home. Warp or bow exceeding 1/4,” and rendering the UpperSlide Cabinet Caddy(s) and or UpperSlide 
brand accessories un-usable would be considered for replacement during the 30-day warranty. 

Different directions of wood grains on, sides, backs, bases, and aprons are allowable. Voids in the veneer 
core up to ¼” (are not considered defects), differing wood species in the veneer core, and chipped veneer 
at the dowel holes (less than ¼” and up to 5 per unit) are allowable under the quality specifications. 

 Information about Our Wood Finish 

If you purchased your UpperSlide Cabinet Caddy pre-finished, we wanted to let you know that two coats 
of a durable water based (low-VOC) clear coat have been applied to the primary/exterior surfaces of your 
UpperSlide Cabinet Caddy(s) wood surfaces. The finish is considered a utility finish, not a furniture finish, 
and may not be particularly smooth or shiny. The finish is in place primarily to keep the wood clean over 
its many years of service. 

Additionally, inconsistencies in the top cut and/or roughness of the dowel pins are within our standards 
and avoid unnecessary waste of our valuable Wood Resources. 

UpperSlide Cabinet Caddy Installation and Use Instructions 

Read all instructions completely before installing your product 

*Warning: UpperSlide Cabinet Caddies must be attached (with screws supplied and/or screws by 
others) to the bottom of a cabinet or a permanently fixed shelf before use. 

*Warning: The installation hardware supplied is rated for 10 lbs. maximum load. 



*Warning: Drilling, sawing, sanding, or machine wood products generate wood dust, a substance known 
to the state of California to cause cancer. Use a respirator or other safeguards to avoid inhaling wood 
dust. 

*Warning: Proper eye and hearing protection must always be worn when installing the UpperSlide 
Cabinet Caddy(s).  

*Warning: Improper use of hand/power tools could result in personal injury and/or product damage. 
Follow the tool manufacturer’s instructions for safe operation of equipment. 

*Warning: UpperSlide Cabinet Caddies are not intended for storing glassware, 
china, porcelain, ceramic and/or glass dinnerware. 

Recommended Tools Needed: 

● Pencil 

● Tape measure/ruler 

● Flat or Phillips head screw driver 

● Pliers 

● Drill with 3/16” Drill bit 

Hardware Included:               

     

Specifications: 

Overall dimensions: Models 101, 202, and 404: W 11 3/4 “x D 10 5/8” x H 4 5/8” max. 

Requiring a minimum opening width of: 11 7/8” 

Models 303 Small, 303 Medium, and 303 Large have widths of: 8 1/2”, 11 1/2”, 14 1/2” 

Fitting most standard cabinet outside widths of: 12”, 15”, and 18” respectfully, and  

requiring a minimum opening width of: 8 5/8”, 11 5/8”, and 14 5/8” respectfully.  

Model US 101 holds up to six containers, and lids with a maximum size of 6 ¾ x 11 ¼ each. 

Model US 202 hold up to 12 containers, and lids with a maximum size of 5 ¼ x 6 ¼ each. 

Introduction 

Before starting make sure the cabinet has the minimum opening as noted above. Empty the cabinet 
where the UpperSlide will be installed. The installer may need to empty and remove the shelf above to 
use the drill (the easiest method), or the installation template could be taped to the underside of the 
cabinet and drilled from below (the harder method). The remainder of these instructions will refer to 
the easiest method (Working from inside the cabinet). 

 



1.  Determine whether your cabinet is a face frame or frame less type cabinet. (See fig 1.). 

 

2. Detach the full-size template from this packet and review the 
information contained on the template.      

       

3. Place the template on the bottom of the cabinet or shelf. For face frame cabinets just bump the 
template up to the face frame. For frame less cabinets, and cabinet shelves insure the template is 
at least 3/8” back from the cabinet door (See fig. 2). 

 

4. Follow the instructions on the template and drill the two (2) 3/16” holes along the center line. 

5. You may want to detach the UpperSlide from the UpperSlide base, if you do not have someone to 
help you while applying the screws/hardware. Note: This is not necessary, but helpful. 

To release the UpperSlide from the UpperSlide base: On a table, or counter covered with a towel, 
or soft cloth. Stand the UpperSlide on its back edge (with logo up). Extend the UpperSlide out 
and look for the black tabs (see diagram below) along the slide rails. Push on both black tabs, 
one on each slide then lift the UpperSlide (while extended) no more than 2 inches, and gently 
shake downward, to separate the top from the bottom. 

         

 



6. Assemble screws/hardware as shown (See fig. 3) and insert them in the holes, attach washers, 
and wing nuts. While holding the screw with a screw driver, tighten the wing nut securely by hand. 

 

7. Break off screws are supplied to accommodate differing thicknesses of cabinet bottoms and 
shelves. To ensure smooth operation of your UpperSlide Cabinet Caddy(s) the screws need to be 
broken off below the tops of the Wing Nuts. Using pliers at a notch in the screw (below top of the 
Wing Nut bend over screw until it breaks (as shown below). Read note below. 

 

8. If you separated the UpperSlide from the UpperSlide base. Re-align the upper slides with 
the correct slots on the lower slide and re-assemble them, it will push in firmly once to get 
the slides reset. Read note below. 

Note: As you extend the UpperSlide there is a tendency to pull down on the slide out and cause 
the slide to be hard to move/bind. We have included a thumb pull position below the center of 
slide out to help avoid this issue. We find it's easiest to start the “slide out” with you finger and 
finish with your thumb (with slight lift) to avoid pulling down and binding the slide hardware. 

Warranty 

There is a 30-day WARRANTY (No return Postage Paid) against defects in workmanship. 
Only defects that would render your UpperSlide Cabinet Caddy(s) un-usable, would be 
given considerations for the replacement parts needed to bring the UpperSlide Cabinet 
Caddy up to specification(s) under the warranty terms/period. Your UpperSlide Cabinet 
Caddy(s) was/were inspected and packed with care before shipping, and the quality was 
up to the warranty specifications. 

No Refund/Exchange only policy: Exchange only applies to units that may have shipping 
damage that would render the UpperSlide Cabinet Caddy un-usable. The end user would 
have to notify: Old Glory 1 Woodworks by mail (below) or e-mail at 
(UpperSlide@gmail.com) with a description of the damage within 5 business days of 
receiving their UpperSlide Cabinet Caddy, and to return the UpperSlide Cabinet Caddy with 
postage paid within 30 days after that to: Returns C/O: Old Glory 1 Woodworks, 10108 
Snively Ave., Louisville KY 40299 for inspection before a replacement unit would be 
provided at no charge (with return shipping included).   


